Qualitative assessment of mixed chimerism after allogeneic bone marrow transplantation with regard to leukemic relapse.
Serial peripheral blood specimen from eight adult patients after sex-mismatched bone marrow transplantation (BMT) for Chronic Myeloid Leukemia (CML) (N = 3). Ewing sarcoma (N = 1), Acute Myeloid Leukemia (AML) in second remission (N = 1), Acute Lymphoid Leukemia (ALL) (N = 1), of multiple myeloma (N = 2) were analyzed by the simultaneous immunophenotypic (moAbs/ APAAP-staining) and genotypic analysis (for X and Y chromosomes) of interphase cells to characterize mixed chimerism, residual host cells, and leukemic relapse. Although a stable donor chimerism for T cells, myelomonocytic cells, and granulocytes was developed in seven of the eight patients at Days +21 to +28 post BMT, 0.5 to 1% host cells of different lineages remained continuously in five of the eight patients post BMT (> day 100). In two patients, one with common ALL and the other with multiple myeloma and long-term stable mixed chimerism, a tumor cell relapse was detected first in a sample at Day +176 and confirmed at Day +294. These malignant cells were genotypically of host origin and presented phenotypes identical to those at diagnosis. In the three patients with CML, residual host cells were identified as CD13 (Patient 3) of CD13/CD34 (Patient 4) positive and in one case as CD4/CD8 positive (Patient 7). Since no exclusive antigenic marker is available for this discrimination in these CML patients, normal host hematopoiesis can interfere with the identification of residual disease. Therefore, the identification of the bcr-abl transcripts by a two-step reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) was included in this analysis. Patient 3 was bcr-abl positive at [Days +21, +28, +35, and +311, but negative at Days +121 and +400; Patient 4 was bcr-abl positive at only Day +166 post BMT. These results are interpreted as signaling a continuing risk of relapse. In Patient 7, the bcr-abl RT-PCR was negative at Days +142, +166, and +237. Thus, the combination of the simultaneous immunophenotypic and genotypic analysis and the bcr-abl detection by RT-PCR clearly improves the discrimination between malignant cells and normal residual host cells.